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PORT ARTHUR WAS BOMBARDED
YESTERDAY.
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, New Chwang, May 25. A fair force
is now patrolling the city with a field

ATTACK
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graphic offices. The nature of the interruption with New Chwang Is not
known, but the cause for refusing
messages through Liao Yang is the
complete absorption of the lines for
military uses. ,
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ha has always been deeply Interested.
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Teftntss . Democrats. .
Naabftlle, Tean, May 25. Tennessee may be the first sootlam stata
to declare for Judsa Psxier for the
Paris, May 25. A dispatch to the
presidential nomination. Senator
Temps from St. Petersburg says that
a strong Parker man, is the
General Kuropatkin has cut the land
dominant figure of tlO Democratic
communication
between the armies
of General Kurokl and Gen. Oku.
Rtate, convention In session here to"
YAZOO, MISSISSIPPI. VISITED BY
day, and under bis direction It U proTHE FIRE FIEND.
Chicago, May 25. A special to the
bable that the convention via take
Dally News from 'Che Poo says:
favorable notice of be Parker candiHWhlie- - cruising in Society Bay this
dacymorning the Fawan ran across the
Japanese fleet of four cruisers - and
Besides selecting the delegation to
four torpedo boat destroyers. t The
St Louis the convention will name
vessels were evidently assisting some
a full state ticket to be voted for In
landing party. From the Chinese
November. There Is no opposition to
Junks In the bay it was learned that
progress
the
heavy fighting is In
of Governor Fra-zie- r
on the
neighborhood
shore in the
of Port
and the present Incumbents of
,
Arthur.
One Man Killed and One Hurt. Fire the principal other offices to be
;
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Vienna, May, 25. Intelligence has
been received from St. Petersburg
that fourteen vessels of the Black
sea fleet are being mobilized and
placed in readiness for service.
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battery at the forts. It is unusually
quiet here with no exciting rumors
of any' nature. An efficient staff of
runners are unable to obtain an inkling of the Japanese' movements and
the Russians positively refuse to discuss their plans, since it is evident
rhat orders from Mukden are apt to
change them at any moment.
THE 8TATE WILL GO TO SJ.
activity has been renewed in
UNINSTRUCTED.
this section of the peninsula and land
travel proceeds unhampered by any
restrictions.
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Lsf of Prizes Offered by the Bowling Alley This
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VOTE AS A UNIT

.

Landed at Takii Shan
The Black Sea Fleet Getting Rea
dy. Rumor that the Japanese are
Once More Moving Forward.

Six Thousand
.

Hong Kong, May 25. Four 1 Chi
nese gunboats and two . torpedo boat The Platform is Brief and Directs
the 46 Delegates to Act as a Unit
destroyers have arrived, at Macao, a
GETTING INTO POLITICS.
and Vote as the Majority Shall
Portuguese
settlement in Kwang
Deem Advisable.
Tung province, to 'support the-- ' de- Western Miners May Join American
Federation of Labor.
"
'
May 25. At the
Colo.,
Denver,
EMPEROR OF KOREA.
Emperor Yi Hiung. whose country
convention of the Western Federation
caused war between China and Japan
of Miners today an invitation .was
in lSS4i'.r. and i the present bone (
Columbus, Ohio, May 25. Previous extended to that body to become a
contention between Japan and Russia.
to the assembling of the Democratic part of the American Federation of
Labor by- President Wi D. Mahon of
today the conservatives
convention
the Street Railway Employes Union,
had won in the preliminary meeting R;; Cornelius of the Firemen's Union,
All of the 208 contested seats were of San Francisco, and Max Morris,
fifth vice president of the A F. of L.
given to , the conservatives. "The
in an extended speech said
Cornelius
however, insisted that they
In organizing politically
believed
he
would present a minority" report, and as well as industrially, and Morris
if defeated in the convention today stated that the A. F. of L. would act
would carry the contest to St. Louis. politically in Colorado this fall to de
R. I. Starr is. the temporary chair-ma- feat what he termed "Peabodyism."
of he convention. In his ad No action was - taken on the invita
tion.
dress he made it plain that the Democratic party needed the support of
UNION OF PRESBYTERIANS.
all factions in order to win. J The platform is brief and directs United Presbyterian Church of North
' America in Session.
the Ohio delegation "to cast the n
Greenville,
Pa., May 25. The forty
tire it! votes in the national convengeneral assembly of the United
sixth
tion as the majority of those present Presbyterian Church
of North Amer
and . voting" shall decide, . .when., the lea convened . here today and was
majority shall determine that course called to order by Rev. Dr. J. P. Cow41
'
an, the retiring moderator.. The delIs fifty one years of age. He became to be advisable.
egates numbered several hundred
in'
emperor
1807.
king iu 1864 and
Like
the emperor of China, lie is a man t
and represented the Presbyteries of
for this belief is a sudden restric- the denomination throughout the enlittle force and ability.
at the tire country.
tion of war correspondents
prevailing
is
belief
here
front.
The
Viceroy
of Canton for
mand of the
A number of the issues will proarmy
difis
Kuroki's
General
in
that
the extradition of a fugitive from
during the
voke lively discussion
....
Chinese justice. The government of ficulties.
assemgeneral
week or ten days the
the Portuguese settlement is preparThe British and American press re- bly will remain 'in session. Foremost
ing to resist a landing by the Chinese ports of possible protests against ihe among the matters to be considered
iaying of mines in the waters of the is the proposed union with the AssoLiao Tung peninsula ' because of the ciate Reformed Synod of the South.
complement
May
25.
Of
Tokio,
the
f the protected cruiser Yoshino sunk danger to international commerce The two churches hold to the same
recently in a collision with the cruis evoke touch interest hereahd 'is the doctrine and polity and are practicalof- - subject of general remarks that there ly branches of the same family. The
er Kasuga, 63
'
were drown was no protest when ' Russian ships slave question brought about a breach
Icers and 22fO
officers were being blown - up, ' it only begin- half a century ago. The Associate
ed, and 48
and men were rescued. No details of ning after the Japanese ships had Chnrete- - and. the Associate Reformed
"
Church in the North amalgamated
the disaster have yet been received. met with disaster.
The navy department is anxiously
in forming the United Presbyterian
Seoul, May 25. A telegram has Church in 1858, The project of reiwaiting details of the loss of the
battleship Hatsuse destroyed by com been received here from Gensan on uniting the branches of the North
ing in contact with a mine.
the east coast of Corea saying that and South originated almost spontathe Russians after an engagement neously in both churches about two
Harbin. May 25 The missionaries with the Corean troops at Ham Hung years ago, and bases of union have
report a movement among the Chi on May 19th, burned the shrines and been proffered by each side to the
nese north of Shan Tung which re royal mausoleum which were erec other. In the movement for union. the
sembles the agitation which preced-- ted there by the founder of the pre- young people have been in advance
.
ed the Boxer uprising.
sent Corean dynasty in 1364, and of the older folk, Tbey have become
which were regarded by the Coreans organized in one body, known as the
"
?' "'
According
May'
to
Convention of the Young People's
Mukden,
25.
as sacred.
the latest information obtainable the This wanton desecration of tombs Christian Union. The reunited denomJapanese have resumed their forward in a land imbued with vthe ' spirit of ination will have a membership of
movement Several columns are ad ancestor worship has "caused excited about 150.000.
vancing, though the bulk of the invad denunciation of the Russians on the
THE TEXAS BUILDING.
ing army is still near, Feng Wang part of Seoul officials. The . Cossacks
Cheng. There are insistent reports who are believed to be at Kyongsong
of a bloody battle having taken place have "according to Corean reports Will Be Opened Tomorrow at the
World's Fair.
between the Japanese advancing about twenty guns with them. If
along the railroad from Pulantien this Is true the artillery Is probably . St. Louis. Ma," May 25. The
Texas building at the World's
and the Russians near Kin Chow on composed of the trans-Baikhorse
Fair will be opened- - tomorrow. DeleUao Tung peninsula, resulting in the batteries.
defeat of the Japanese with great Col. Kioshita's column arrived at gations from all over Texas are exloss. Small parties of Japanese scouts Niung Yeng May 17th and' found the pected here tomorrow, and .Governor
have been seen northeast of Mukden Russians divided, one party going Lanham will be among' the speakers
at considerable distance, but no im- north and the other east: The latter of the occasion.
portant body of the enemy has been attacked Ham Heueng. it Is impossiFourth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
located in this vicinity. ..'
ble for the Japanese infantry to ovFranklin,
Pa, May 25. A reunion
ertake the moving Cossacks, so the
Liao Yang, May 25. There are fur column returned to AnJo "May 23rd. of th,e survivors of the Fourth Penn
ther rumors of heavy fighting at ad The main' commissary base of tbo Ja- sylvania cavalry was held here tovanced positions with General Pock's panese which had been, located at day, a number of men who followed
forces on the Liao Tung, peninsula, Chemulpo since the outbreak of the the fortunes of that famous organisation during the Civil war being
but the correspondent of the Asso war. has been transferred to SeouL
present.
Foremost among the visitof
to
ciated Press has been unable
was
General 0. M. B. Young, a
report.
ors
ficially confirm the
St. Petersburg, May 25.Telegra-phi- c member of Iho rr " :aent; A public
with . New ception. visit : C
communication
i parks, ' and a
SL Petersburg. May 25. There are.
sses by proml-wft
Indications that General Hurcpztlin Chwans . is totenxpted and privxte caacp-f.r- o
.3
c.
veterans
sed
c-the reunion
I
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Che. Poo, May 25. A portion of the
Japanese fleet bombarded Port Arthur at 11 a. m. yesterday. The attack was witnessed by a Frenchman
who left Dalny on the night of the
22nd, arriving here tonight. He said

that eight large war ships circled

ab-

the-recei-

'i 1

of news"

or 'the "Jap-

the" loss

-

rad-ical-

out the entrance of the harbor for
one hour., firing broadsides , at inter
"vals of ten minutes. Up to the time
the Frenchman lett Dalny everything
was quiet there, but an attack on the
port by the Japanese is expected
hourly. The military and civil authorities at Dalny were ready to leave
Only a few civilians remain there.
The attempt made a fortnight ago to
destroy the docks and piers at Dalny
Was not successful, and after
of"

,

anese battleship Hatsuse, Lieut. Gen.
THE MIKADO.
Mutsuhito. Japan's progrenslve ruler,
ascended the throne in 18ti8, at the age
of sixteen, tt'ud since then hut trans- -
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EMPEROR OF JAPAN.

MUTSUHITO.

formed his country from barbarUm to
the position of a thoroughly up to date
work I uoH'cc.

;

Stoessel, commander of the military
forces at Port Arthur, ordered that
the docks and piers be not destroyed
The Japanese are in force at Pitse-wand Kin "Chow and are ready to
march down either side of the peninsula towards Port Arthur. The Ger:
man steamer Ce Foo was fired on by
a Japanese cruiser in Peehilhi gulf
today. She misunderstood the signals
of the cruiser. The Swedish steamer
Karina was also fired on last night
while off Liao Tieshan promontory,
butIt Is not known whence this fire
came.
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Che Poo.; May :25.i Chinese junks
arriving from . Taku Shan, a port lying southwest of Antung. report the
landing of 6,000 Japanese troops at
Taku Shan on the' 21st, Inst. Another
e
jnnk from Pitsewo reports thelanding a email number of
troops every day and building temporary barracks on Elliott island,
"where hundreds - of ships ' including
men of war and transports have
made rendezvous. Only small skirmishes are j reported along the western
chore of Liao Tung peninsula, op to
the 22nd ' Inst. Heavy firing was
tr-r- J
la tie direction of Port Arthur
-
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Scene Twelve Blocks Long and
Three Wide. Not Under Control at
Two O'clock.

Mexican War Veterans.
Fort Worth, Texas, May 24. The
Mexican War Veterans' Association
of Texas is in annual session here
today as guests of R. E. Lee Camp
Jackson, Miss., May 25. A 'phone of
Confederate Veterans and the
message Just received from Yazoo Ci
ty, Miss., says that fire started at 9 Dames of '46. An Interesting program
o'clock this morning and was not combining business and pleasure Is
yet under control at two o'cloclc this being carried out.
Cbamblesh White was
afternoon.
o
killed and Mayor Holmes badly injur
Jack O'Brien vs. George Cole.
ed while fighting the flames. It Is
Philadelphia.
Pa., May 25. "Phila
thought that the loss will reach two
every- delphia Jack" O'Brien and George
millions. The fire destroyed
thing from the river for a distance Cole, the colored middleweight, are
of twelve blocks and three blocks slated for the windup of tonight's
wide. All the banks, business houses,
boxing show at the Trenton Athletic
newspaper offices, the postoffice, the
court house, city hall and many oth Club. It will be the second meeting
of the two men. Both have recently
er buildings were destroyed- - 'V;
'
defeated "Kid'' Carter.
. . Bishop Potter's Birthday.
0
New York, May 25. A flood of con
A Michael Angela Found.
gratulatory messages received by BiBerlin, May 25. Professor Thode.
shop Henry C. Potter today remind
ed that eminent prelate that he had of the University of Heidelberg, an
reached another milestone on life's nounces that be has discovered, In
journey The Bishop is now entered the church of San Spirito, at Florupon his seventieth year, but is as
ence, one of the earliest examples
vigorous 'physically and mentally as
most men twenty years his Junior. of Michael Angelo's handiwork, In
He continues to take an rctive inter- the shape of a wooden crucifix, which
est as ever in all public affairs as was made for Plero dl Medici bewell as in his educational and church tween the years 1492. and 1494. The
work.
crucifix stands on the high altar be
tween two figures of the Virgin Ma
MEXICAN WAR VETERANS.
ry and of St. John. The church of
Met in Annual Reunion , Yesterday San Spirito was renovated between
at Fort Worth.
the years 1600 and 1607, and the cruNinety
May
25.
Worth,
Tex..
Ft
cifix was then placed In the vestry.
of the. Texas Mexican war veterans
met here yesterday in annual reunl
Kindly bear in mind that the
ion.' President George H. Findlay of
Dally Record can be purchased
Austin presided. Two sessions were on the Pecos Valley trains.
occupied with addresses of welcome,
o
music and other features provided
In the game of baseball this afterby a local committee, and very little noon, Roswell was defeated by Carlswas said or done .by the veterans. bad. Score' 8 to 3.
They are holding their business seso
sion today. '
As Well as Any.
During the decade from 1890 to
Maine Prohibitionists.
1900. according to the United States
Portland, Me., May 25. The Prohi- I
census, and
Is considered correct
bitionists of Maine assembled in comparing that
New Mexico with the
state convention In Portland today.
states
of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming.
Candidates will be selected for the
Montana, North Dakota and
state offices to be filled at the next Idaho. Dakota, they
have done no betSouth
election and delegates chosen to repgaining population than has
in
ter
resent the state at the Prohibitionist
Sunshine territory. The argument
national convention at Indianapolis the
by the Joint statehood boomers that
next month.
as
soon as New Mexico and Arizona
O '
are
Joined under one state governOLDEST BAPTIST PASTOR.
ment, there would be a vast Increase
In population, Is not si all borne out
He Lives In Boston and Is Ninety- by the facts, especially when the conEight Years Old.
ditions In the above named states are
Boston, Mass.. May 25. The Rev. taken into consideration. New Mexico
William Howe. D. D.. who lays claim during the . decade t Just passed .has
to being the oldest Baptist pastor in done better " than "some of them and
the United States, quietly celebrated as well as any it. them, although the
unbirthday today at former was then and is now still
his ninety-eighta territorial 'condition. New Mex
der
his home in Cambridge. Dr. Howe lean.
r
was graduated from the Newton The
o
ological seminary In- the early '30s
.. Want a Reservoir.
service of the
and devoted a full half century to 'The reclamation
missionary and charitable work, at- Geological Survey should remember '
taining the reputation at one time of that New Mexico" is a great country
In size and that there are several
being Boston's greatest missionary
of the Territory that should be
preacher. Notwithstanding
bis age considered when It comes to an inand infirmities be continues to take vestigation of sites for reservoir pur
an interest in church work. Until a poses; so far the eonslderaUoa acfew years ago he made annual trips corded the Territory by the reclamation service seem to be somewhat
to Atlanta, Georgia, for the purpose
What is the matter with
of visiting the gpelman seminary for looUx, after the great IUo Grand
crtarei girij, ta the veare cf wfcea VtUry ta VOtt resect New Utx'.n.
Ros-wel-
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seo-tion- s

one-side-

d.

edy, passes in the realm, of death.
The strongest there have no supre'a'"Democratic in Pelitice.
macy, and the weakest needs no defence.
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
"The mighty captain
...... succumbs to
May
Roswell,
19,
1903,
Untered
at
'
the invincible' adversary, who disarms
frCoV
New
act
urJeisthe
alike the victor and the Vanquished."
Kress cl March: ?. 18J9. ;
Si, PROSPECT
ARE BRIGHT.'
Straws that"' show which way the
.15 wind Is blowing are-- found in the disDally, per Week,
.
.
.60 rupted condition of the Republican
.
.
.
.
.
...
Dally, per Month
Paid - In Advance, ". . . . . . . . . . .60 party in various states. In Wisconsin
. S.00
Dally, Six Months7
there will be two Bepubllcan tickets
.
5.00
Dally, Ont Ynr
party has
in the- - ieia. In. Illinols'-th- e
(Daily Except Sunday.)
been unable to agree -- on a nominee,
Member Associated Press.
after one of the . hottest 4 political
lights in the hlstouyTof the .state. In
Kansas there is dissension and dls- '
cord that long since passed the point
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jo Jam'lcable settlement.
k

s The ;coming presidential campaign
will be notable for lack of enthus

lasm on the part of the Republicans
Everything is cut and dried. Theodore
Roosevelt will be the nominee and
many a republican- voter who ' does
not approve of the acts of the admin
istration or rather of its inaction! in
relation to the trust question, will re
main at home on election day. Oth- ers who may: be tentatively in favor
at Mr.-- Roosevelt's election will not
take the trouble to vote, because
slate in presidential.
municipal
elections always
state or
result in apathy in a large percentage
-

TICKET.
DEMOCRATIC
THOS-- . D. WHITE. ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

-

SMITH. LEA,
For County - Treasurer.

pre-arrang-

TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

t

.

J. T. EVANS. For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,
..For. Probate Xterk;

r,

.

,

nt

B. L. JOHNSON,
V. R. KENNEY,

'For County Surveyor.
The city council will hold a special
meeting., next, week....
Roswell will; soon be known, far
and., wide for its good sidewalks.
--

railroad from here to the Hondo
reservoir site is a probability in the
A

very near future..
Republican party is having
much difficulty in finding a suitable
candidate for chairman of the national committee and vice president.

The

There is yet every appearance that
"Parker and Hearst will each enter
the "St.T IxmiIs convention with such
a following as to prevent the nomination of the other. Dark horse flesh
is rslng.

'

'

-

.

.

For Superintendent of Schools.

.

..

-

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

.

of v the voters.
.
rV V
,. Plainly
this then. should. be?- the
year for Democratic victory.. While
th"ere is a diversity of opinion on the
question of candidates, the under cur-reof sentiment for a strong, agres- sive and virile leader is coming to the
surface. The St. Louis convention is
only six weekjs distant and the indl
cations are that no candidate can lav
absolute claim to the nomination before that time. Judge ' Alton B.- Par
ker and Congressman Hearst ere In
the lead and If the choice falls be
tween these two. it will be easy to
make.
Whatsoever mayi.be Judge Parker's
personal qualifications, he has, unfortunately for him, fallen Into the hands
of those, who. would betray, the party
in order to secure Wall street influ
ence. Thia. Is sufficient- to-- relegate
him to the rear. He cannot be consid
ered a consistent bidder for the demo
cratic nomination and aside from the
machine politicians of New York and
Indiana, he will have no backing at,
St. Louis.
Congressman-- ' Hearst on the other
hand is strong with the people and it
is the people and not the political bos
ses, that vote. His: nomination would
mean a triumph of those principles
which have made the democratic party essentially the party of the masses.
. . . GrowTnflTAcheaanSTPalns.
Mrs. Jose,. Sumner, Bremond, Tex
as, writes, .April-15- ,
1902: "I have us
edj Ballard's Snow Liniment In my
family for three ' years. I would not
be without It in the house. I have
used It on; my little ;girl for growing
pains, i and aches In her knees
It
cured .her right away. I have also us-i- t
"for frost bitten feet with good
success. It is the best liniment I ever
used." 25c, . 50c. 1L00. Pecos Valley
'
Drug CO,:;.

,

-

very prominent resident of the
Pecos; vValley notifies this office that
the ' people of that- section are for
Campbell, and failing to get him
will make- - every- effort to have that
district go for Pope: They look upon
: Mann as a carpet-baggeThey have
nothing personal against. Mann, and
know nothing '.of his. qualifications.
but they are" opposed to him because
of the gang .supporting him for the
appointment. Industrial Advertiser.
--

-

-

r.

(lossid "Ms." Carltoii

.
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& Rdach

nave For Sale

F03REM7V

?Tfrby reason of
the distinction.

A nice four room house, well locaFurnished rooms .for rent, at 114
'plenty of shade--, artesian, water
ted,
Close-in-.
S. Richardson,'
67
tf
.- ;...
;
in yaTdThlBprppertyivery reasonaf
''r'-- '
TO,.. REN T Two furnished 'rooms for Me.-light housekeeping.
No. 415, Con
house, nice shade, good
A
5th and Pa. Phone 174.
outbuildings r and
artesian well ia
Two connecting rooms nicely fur- yard. A" good bargain this.
"

or immense shirt

trade that

Si

o

-

-

.

lie

v------

1

:

,

:

six-roo- m

nished for - light housekeeping. Ring
phone 14.
at 609 Missouri.

Sic

we

are concedM

1

or-ca-

ll

FOIt SALE.

.house. Blast front,
A good
r
located ? In goMT neighborhood.
The best hotel proposition west of
the Mississippi river. .If ..you are int

j

Typewriters for sale or rent. Call erested in this clajisKot 'property, see
on Pitts '&. Co.. 311 N. Penn. ave.
us before you sleepy
v
Some nice desert claims in artesian
Cbeap Rates for Town Lot Sale at belt?, very
reasonable NewB your
Byers, Texas, Friday June 10,
:
time,
;' .
i
'
7 1904.
e
wen improved xarm near
For the above important occasslon,
town. Artesian well, reservoir, good
(through which small fortunes will buildings. More
than twenty acres
acrue to-- those wise enough to grasp in young orchard. Will sell this to
one or more of the goodly opportuni you at a bargain.
ties to be afforded or laid open in con
A,
farm near town.- Good
nection with the primary establish improvements. good orchard. A de
meat of a coming city) "The Denver sirable home.,
Road" The Wichita Valley Railway
A
farm near town. Young
good
buildings. Everything
orchard,
Co. will sell. tickets June 9th and 10th
new,
neat,
nice,
clean, well arranged.
to - Byers, Texas ; and return at less
Many. , many other things to show
than' one fare for the round trip from
'
'' '
:l
you.
'
all points between, and including Ft.
Come to our office. You're welcome;
Worth, Seymour, and Amarillo, Texas
Tickets sold at points on the Denver
FOR RENT.
Road will be good 'for return until
A
new and nice. Ar
house,
June 12th. and those sold at Wichi"In yard.
water
tesian
ta Valley. Railway points will be good
A
house, very , reasonable.
for "return until June 13th. "Byers"
A good hotel,' a good" proposition:
is .situated twenty-twmiles northus., this proposition won't keep.
See
,
east of ,Wichita Falls, on the newly
,

CXXXXXXXCC

New Wall

A'-nic-

-

40-ac- re

-

.

I have

-

-

'

-

just received a large slock

of Wall Paper, all of latest pattern. Prices low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper .

20-ac- re

1

.

a
constructed .Wichita Falls and
Railway, and is so located as to
readily possess as its own magnificent
scope of extremely., rich and highly
developed agricultural and newly dis
covered and. partially - developed oil
territory, - thus more than Justifying
its own quick and substantial expan
sion, as a , most important business
community. A propos: "A word to
the wise is sufficient." Interested parties may obtain information upon
to local agents of either of
the railway, lines mentioned above.
or by adressing the general passenger
department of the "Denver Road" at
'
Ft Worth, v ;
Okla-hx$m-
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GOOPER, oo

L.
oooooo

house, plenty of nice
shade, artesian well. On nice street.
Office rooms, nice, new, neat, clean
and
in every way. Best
office building In the Southwest.
A

Hurray

up-to-da-

See

.

J

Carlton

Sanger

Shop on corner Peco and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plann, Specifi

cations ana emulate

Roach.

&

&

Contractors and Builders

'The above are just a few of the
many.

$

114 East 4th Strwt.

o

DR.

J.

iurnuneu.

U. JENKINS,

S.

V.

Graduate of London College

lap-plicatk- m

VETERINARY
At Slaughter's

A GLASS OF SODA.

SURGEON,

Parm.

--

;

-

,

; A

YOU'KE NEXT

From our fountain is like nectar. If you denire the Hervi:H of mm
There are so many flavors and
combinations that, we can hard expert, phone the Slaughter
jname t hem. Kvery one in de- Farm.

-

o

i

.

--

'
An Open Letter.'
From the Chapln. S. C, News:. Ear
ly in, the spring, my wife and I were
taken with dlarrhoae and so sever
were the pains that we called a pay
sician who prescribed for us, but hi
medicines . failed to give any relief.
A friend who had a bottle of Cham
berlain a Colic, Cholera and Diarrh
oae Remedy on hand gave each of us
a dose and we at once felt the effects. I procured a bottle and before
usng. the entire contents we were en
tirely cured.' It is-wonderful reme- ay ana snouia ' d- - round in every
household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
:
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We

A REAL TREAT.

To The Ladies of Roswell.

are constanthr experiment- -

on new combinations of fiav- AT BOTH ENDS
orss. fruits and fizz. Our latent
quality and price yoa will find us drink cannot be described. It
not "just abont right" bat exactly must be experienced.
rtgnt.' we nave here the kind of
CANDY.
LUMBER
thafcthe builder, the carpenter and Wo have told you about it be
knows its top
the ordinary man wants and the fore. Everybody
prices will move it ont of the yard notch. ; Ice cream? Yes mam.
quickly not keep it here. On. big Quality Top notch too, all say.
I
very
ions we are prepared
to submit
(. trnnn-CnmnrLn
. ...
. .
.
.
j . i Knninb
n a. ii
i
a job
iirwiiroupi.,
HjuunB
Itu
Yrn
mako
on hand get prices.
iher

-

,rr,-

fine."

Kemp Lumber Co

300 Main.

You can procure the Celebrated
Zona Toilet Artieles, I'livsicau
and Surgeon's Soap at 114 S.
Hichardson. (iive us a call or
a postal will bring it to your
door.

Dr. W. R. Lindley

p

Phone 2G7.

Practice Confined to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Room 10 and 12. Oklahoma BIk.

A. K. MOTT.

World's Fair.
HERBINE
K. If. HKH'WITII.
'. M MAYf H
For fche Louisiana Purchase Expo
Will overcome indigestion and dys At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
PHYSICIANS & SlJK(li;o.S.
sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
Office Over Roswell Drug To
iver and kidney ' complaints. It is
A Positive Necessity.
rates will be effective from Roswell
the- - best blood enricher and lnvigo- ROOMS 4 AND
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
Season tickets, .$47.85,
vegepurelyr'ator in the world. It Is
days from a severely bruised leg, I Office Telephone
DEMOCRACY OF DEATH.
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
RcHidem-- I'houeof Or. Sklpwtlli 141.
perfectly
tabje.
harmless,
and
should
on,y foimd reMef when , used a bot0e Kinencu I'uone
The following beautiful excerpt is
of Dr. Mmvcm XA.
Ten : day . Ucketa, $3L90.'
, Jof Hanaro Snow Liniment. I can
Ingalls,
eulogy
,of
J.
"a,
front
John
Tickets on sale on and after April will use If you are wise.
;
it
0
cheerfully recommend it as the best
7th. Call at the ticket office for full
VISIT BIDWELL'S
Kansas' ;. greatest, senator, at. the
manager Uedicine ever sent to the afflicted
N.
R.
Andrews,
and
editor
.
,Mother,
Cured
His
of
Rheumatism.'
:
information.
friend-grave of a
Candy Kitchen for flue home
Cocoa and
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
"In the Democracy of death' all j , "My, mother, has been a sufferer for
made Candies and lee' Cream.
many, years, with. rheumatism," says
I sity upon myself.
.
D. R. Byrnes, Mer
men' afe a least equal.
.
North of Peeler.
Model Little Cottage.
U,UB l"
chant. Doversville. Texas. 25c, 50c,
- "There is neither 'rank nor prerog- W. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At
410 Main Street.
Model little cottage for rent. Three excellent medicine, its effects upon $1.00.
Sold by the Pecos Valley
ative in . the republic of . the grave, .times she was unable to move at all, rooms., Inquire at Record office. . .
myself have been a marked benefit. Drug Co.
At, this, fatal t threshold thje v plfiloso-- while' at all times walking .was. painROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS,
o
recommend it unhesitatingly." 50c.
of i Sunny
pher ceases .to be wise, and the songs ful. I presented,
way
to
on
Jim is
his
Roswell Pecos Valley Drug Co. '
, Palm Balm "ran- dafter he
Hare your tires set by the Brook's
of "the poet arc sllenC "Dives relin- - Chamberlain'-i
heard , that .Tom Campbell has' mov
Prepared to do all kinds of
o
Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma
quishea his millions and Lazarus, his a few applications' she decided it was ed to the Grand Central and is doing
.
thing
Machine
pnuupt-lynnd
work
every one snoum Know mat a
pain
"most
wonderful
you
the
Shops.
y
she:
while
chine
and
reliever
Carrlrtjce
Set
wait
and
.
iut-lrags.::-'..wifron work
a! nice business.
We suggest that you Brook's Cold Tire Setter
in
done.
ever
in
tried,
'fact,
never
,
had
she is
won't even scratch the paint. Yours
"Th&jipoTf man la .as rich as the
join the crowd with- - Sunny Jim
stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops truly,
now
without
and
all'
at
is
times
If
Bandy.
Cummins
the-ricman as "poor as
richest aad
I
n P
Bandy.
II! Drnn
by' Cummins
able to walk. An occasional applica
o
pauper.';
his
The
creditor - loses
theIIIIHIIIU.
at?
44orton
Pain.-BalPresident
Ml
.
.keeps away- the
Mas.
o
tion of
","
exposure'.
usury, and .the debtor Is acquitted pain that .she was, formerly troubled t fHertonv Maae. May 24. President
Whooping Cough.
276.
222 SOUTH U I
with." For sale-by- .
all druggists.-- - .
"In the spring of 131 my children To cold draughts of air, to keen and
of his tobugatioiu
Roosevelt arrived here at 9:05 this
had whooping cough " says - Mrs. D. J cutting- winds, sudden changes of tem-W'There the , prpad mn. sarrenders
morning.
ROSWELL KEW miCO.
ed
Cappa of Capps, Ala; "I
, clothlnir. undue ernos
his dignity, the politician his honor; FOR SALE Ticket ..to. Memphis., or
l Cough
Remedy with
Ft" Worth. Apply at Record office.
t. tbroat and neck fter publlc
i tu. Ai tne . Koeweii . opera Chamberlain's
the worldling his pleasures-- ; the la
, most satifactory results. I think are of
the
house,
,
corner
Main
and
First,
of
Railroad Time Table.
speaking and singing, bring on coughs
'valid needs no physician and the la
One of the greatest blessings a mo
a lady pianist. Call at opera house this Is the best remedy ! have ever
colds. Ballard's Horehound Syr- borer rests1 from his unrequited toil. destmaavcan wish, for is a good re
(Railroad time.)
seen for whooiag cough." This rem-lan- d
or 11 N. Richardson, ave.
'
cough
loose,
lessens
keepsi
up
edy
nature's
equity.
the
final
is the best cure. Mrs. A Barr.
SOUTH BOUND.
bowels.; ; If yom are not
liable . set-oi:re.at east is
v severity
frequency
and
the
of
the
dally
i,
4:45 p. u.
Arrive,
possessor
wrr-an,
Second-banare
.
redressed,
happy,
Texas,
of
such
the
1902:
31.
A
WANTED.
oat
Houton.
. . gasoline
writes. Jan.
of ;tlme.'
Thr
any
ana
.
daily
spells
counteracts
ex
coughing
Depart,
Snnday. .6:05 p. u.
and the irony fit you can greatly improve, the efS- - range,, self, generator.. Must, be In
ir; "tioe
Forpneamonia.'
KORTM
sale
toward
BWSU.
endener
good order. P.
I c
Dox 173. - 72t3
ery oaa cougu
ct tzte is 'refuted; the unequal dls-trl- - ciency of those yon hare by the Ju
.
y all druggists.
PV"P ur "
Arrive, daily ex. Monday,. 11:05 a. k
use
of Chamberlain's Stomach
dicious
rtt . tc.aor. Wealth; .capacity. and; Li ver t Tatlets.
.
,
o
jit la very pleasant to take." 25c, 50c. Depart, daily.....
.11:30 a. m
lur"
'cyele, used
Tt y are pleasant FOR CAUC-Cobuggy
"Vr
'
a
horse
of
M
nafl
by
Drug
Valley
the
$1.00
D.
sold
Pecos
Wanted
the
Burns,
two
to tako, ai3.- erect.
Ja
For
months, " a '
IL "P.
I Company.
.
Agent.
B.
Parrta.""
rrkand.
W.
feed.
for
his
by.
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TO THE

m xm mi
FirstclassiTailoring.

v

THE ROSVELL
PHOTO

MOSS & CO.

GARTON,

Phone

PARLOR.

t

PREPARED. TO DO ALL.
KINDS OFPHOTO WOKK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK '
FIRSTOLASK.

86.

Phone 307.

West 4th

207

St- -

.

1HE FAMOUSi- Dilley S: Son
-

CASH STORE

helped himself uanotb-e- r
portion. of the Tery appetizing-- . roast
' ;
ehlceh before blm. .
K
"It's a light meat and agrees with me'
when' properly cooked like this.' he ol
served, with the' delightful coDfldem-most people have that their individual
tastes are unfailingly. Interesting io .
try one.
present.cook.uaderstaitUs
meats to perfection.'
;
v
The Boy generally referred to by the
ladies of bis acquaintance 'as "really a
lovely fellow, made baste to agree
with hla uncle's eiftlmate. In reality be
could not hire; toid you whether he
wag eating chicken 'or ham sandwU-h- .
his miud being absorbed by thoughts
of momentous importance, all connected with ou) problem. This problem,
no eaxy one u solve, was bow to ap
In such a way aa
proach
to Incline hhT heart toward the lady of
the Boy's choice.
For the Boy wag nearly tweaty-four- ,
and In UIh mature judgment Uelen.Van
deryeer was the perfection of feminine
beauty." Hut Uncle Jauiea had a disagreeable' Way of haVtag on usefulness
add ignoring beauty altogether. ' Helen
belongd to what Nw' York call her
"smart set." and '.the Boy . bad hla
doubta aa to Uncle James' opinion of

Classes of Dry Goods, Clothing; Shoes;
and Furnishings.
!

CLARENCE

f

-

tin r.l

,'

bin

hoi-e.

$

, i ; .

.

Always Awake:
PHONE 90 OR III.

WESTERN GROCERY CO

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.

PUREST GROCERIES AT
THE

4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Peter & Jones.

Rooms 3 and

PRICES.

LOWEST

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.

J.

DR.

Give

UAHILTON,

ODD

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.
DR.

FRANK

dentist;
National Bank

Office Over Roswell

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hoars 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 5 p, m. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

V; R.
Will sell

at a bargain

160

acres

Good lend

Reservoir.

and

Kenney,

C. E.

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE atreBidence. No 100 , North
COUNTY

of deeded land under the Biddo

...

Ktntacky.

phone,

Nor

187

Vell

T. V. HAY5
I ARCHITECT.

located.

.

ppiy at Record Office

'8ANSOM BL'K.

"4

f

I

1
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Font Tables'." Ciarartf, tirhokers
.

;
v j
KOSWELL.

plies and Cool Drinks;

W

"V

VV WWW W-t-

h Lanre Well Casino.
..

.

feet cf ten end
O
for
ct $1.23 psr!
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"She's 'nest enough, he' an Id coolly
"With your permission I'll help her
clean up the dlnbes after dinner and
see what I think of her.'
,
A few minutes' later" Helen Vanderveer and' the Boy faced each 'other iu
Unde James' kitchen, with a sink full
of dirty dishes Itetween them.
t
The Boy, coat off and" aleevea' rolled
up. waa turning the hot water on with
one baod and flourishing s diah uiop
In the other.
"What la the wide world ever am.)
you think of such a . glorleualy ' foxy
move as tblsT be demanded.
"Wby." coDfessed Mill Vanderveer.
laughing and yet'liliMhing a little. "I
owe it all to a sharp tongued old wi
man on Heater
Kunw of n were
down there slumming,' and I carried
an. armful of flowers. I offered her a
rose, aud what do yon think she did
'
with It
"Wore it neit her heart forever
more." said the Boy promptly.
"Not she. She threw It In the dirty
grate and with arma akimbo delivered
an address. 'I've hearn about you rich
folks, quoth she; 'how you come iiohIii'
round poor folks' rooms, puffin' your
selves up thst ynu are teachln' us niu
thin'. Teach, indeed! When you know
enough to All a wnrkman'a pall with '
decent dinner, then I'll hear to your
flower missions u your religions.'
"We got out of tliere pixtuiptly. Th
others said they were simply paralysed
by h"r Impudence, but her words stuck
in my head. 1 determined to show that
old woman something, and 1 did. Afterward, when I found from you that
your uncle waa an economical gourmet.
I saw reason to bless my mvret lessons
at the cooking school. I am supposed."
she added, laughing, "to be with the
De 1'eysters in Philadelphia."
The Boy dropped the dish mop and
folded her in an ecstatic embrace, from
which they' were finally aroused by a
harp voice at the pantry dour:
'
'Turn on that water, will you?"
The Boy leaped to the faucet, for the
forgotten dishwater la the sink was
pouring- - ovex- the edge, sputtering
greasily everywhere. Bat the gourmet
apparently did not mind.
"You seem to have come to a good
understanding." be said dryly.
;

:
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Haw
th
story is related of an ambitious
gentleman who, rather unwisely, stood
as a candidate for some office ami who
at the close of the poll was found to
have received only one vote. The candidate was excessively mortified, and.
to Increase his chagrin, his neighbors
talked as If It were a matter of course
that be had 'given that 'one vote him
self. This annoyed him so much that
he offered a two and a half guinea
suit of clothes to hla only supporter
If the Individual would come forward
and declare himself.
An Irishman responded to. hla appeal,
proved bis claim and called for the re
"
ward.
"How 'did, it, happen," laqnired the
candidate, taken quite by surprise -"how did it happen that yoo voted' for
A

.

wined pair of parents that unless she
a count at least she need ex
income. Vanderveer pere bad
pect
waded through much discomfort to at
tain his present position, and be meant
to show the world that be was as good
socially as his check was financially.
Thus the outlook for Helen and the
Boy was depressing. Uncle James was
as determined aa the elder Vanderveer.
"My approval T he cried furloualy.
Why, you young jackass! Tbat girl
would ruin you' in three months! No,
sir,' you shall be saved from yourself."
He leaned back in his chair. " "I've
Chosen a wife for you myself, a woman
that will' oe the making of yon. the
kind of woman tbat will belp to make.
;
:':
mer;
my old age a pleasure to both of ns."
'
turning
pale.
Boy.
hesitated,
gasped
but on beHibernian
The
"Ton!"
the
.
chosen ft wlf for men suau f fog pressed he answered:
"Too
matryberr
"If OI tell yea, ye won't go back on
"Ob. yea. yon will returned Uncle the ault o clothes r
Jamas composedly. "When I adopted , "Oh, no.""; I promise that yon shall
yon, a helpless orphan. ! said to my naVe the suit sny how."
self. Til see he gets the right wire.'
"Fslx. then, yer anner.w replied Pat.'
my
blesswith
yen
shall have- ber.
And
"shore Oi made a mistake ia the' ballot
'. '
ing."
paper."
::
The calm of desperation came to the
1bm 'rt'e; Seesl
Boyj Bather than give up ; Helen he
To ' the person who' knows' nothing
would! Join the :"wblte wfngi" and
the 'supreme
earn his bread and hers on ' the street. about bees" they 'represent
- But even
type
Industry.
the bee
of
Helen
bow
fie
shivered to think
Then
would figure In' snch a programme, his communities are disturbed by those 'of
dainty Helen. whom be bad always their own kind who break through and
teat' Bobber bees are slways a Source
seed in trailing gowns except for j
anxiety- - te beekeepers, sad daring
of
change; to ner spotless yachting snit
fMay I ask." he said, trying to sap fair and' winter the - maranders'seera
press his rage.' "whom yon have select-- , partlCfkhirry active. Hsvtng tstberfd
mo honey, or. at any 'rate, an inimffl
ed for sney
?Jly cook," said Unde 'James coolly cient supply for tbewseJTea.' they will
upon a hive, kill Ita tmfustrl
Ton needn't start up and snort like n descend
ocenpanta
oua
and carry off the golden
born,
but
wlU horse. She Is a lady
astonishingly
short apace
treasure
aa
in
reverses.
by
earn
bread
to
her
forced
'
time,'
a
We
recent
Instance
of
know
of
Instead of poiindlng on some Infernal
developed
was
tn
and
which
attack
the
stage
or
on
piano er screeching
the
herding ha5 a doaen spoiled yweg Oe hoaae beea killed bt a coaple ft
ortimes', hlve. "w'UI 1 attsek
tara a a geverneas she had the sense boars.
neighboring
hive. 7 In aucV casek the
Iprofea
up
a"
Tiight
wdinau's
take'
te
klp'-wss
Id
better the h rhe
slccoeklsx'
Cooking! Too nave a fin idea of s saodera arrarcrhMrit, for a knife thros'
the top would break the fcomh
abltyr mnttefed the Boy. . - tbroojrh
wtanTi
-set
and
foe 4tooey free, at which the
good'cooV
kate-V
Certatary I
Tte
cc:
man's Intelleetnal powers fkleves would instantly retura to seal
'fcc;a.7 1
1::
crlractef ty
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YOUlF EVENINGS AT
DAVIDSON'S POOL
ANDCItLtARD "PARLOriST i

SPEND'-

tl

.

?

Plans', and specifications i promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM

SIBt" DXttAXDSO A SWRRT,
rAioxtiAa voica.
penniless, aud" Miss Vanderveer had
been curtly notified by a very deter
"DID

BROWN, secured
no

N.

"30

Hill wiU preach the Memorial
sermon, beginning at 11 o'clork. The
oastors. choirs and congregations of
ill the churches of the town are cordially invited to attend.
On Monday morning. May' SO, at i
o'clock sharp,5 the old soldiers will
again meet at the court house yard,
together with all who can contribute
flowers for the decoration, especially
the ladles. Please bring flowers to
the court house yard at this hour.
At 9: SO o'clock the march will be
made to the Methodist church. The
exercises there will consist of appropriate music and an address by Com
rade Lund. An invitation Is extend
ed to the pastors and choirs of all
the churches to assist In these exercises, after which all will repair to
the cemetery where the graves of the
lead of both armies will be decorated
inder direction of the old soldiers.
It is hoped that all who have loved
nes burled in our city of the dead
will make this their general decoration day, but friends are requested
not to decorate graves until all ' ar
rive at the cemetery. All will meet
it cemetery at 11:50 a. m.
Green be the hillocks o'er this hallowed clay;
Sweet be the garlands loving hands
bring;
Just be the tribute eloquence shall
pay.
Tender the song the minstrel harp
shall sing."
C. C.

AVA

-

Dentist

Us a Call.

of each yeax ha ' tsea tet
apkrt' for .appropriate ex'erciaes. and
the decoration of? the' graves of those
who bore arms from
to 'es" for
thi preservailoa ot' our Union of
states. The object la to ahow that we
y
hold our ' comrade ' W metabrance,
and teach the rising generation lessons In fraternrty, loyalty and' cliar-ItAs a practical
illustration of
these lessons, we' Invite' an old Confederate soldiers to meet and march
with UBand decorate alike the graves
of soldiers 'of' both armies. We also
lnvke all soldiers 'of alt wars and ail
citizens of Roaweil aid vicinity and
all Grangers 1 within' ui itea- - to
meet with us at' My' or all these ex
May

"
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Undertaker.

otcrvahie'

annual

tX Land for the
'
cf Uemorial ' Day.

4

f

Denitz & Isaacs, Props.

Tl, 4clie'la. uei

y.

-
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Undertakers.
Phone

,

hr a3
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s the Place where Your Dollar
gets in Good Work.

'a,

.

"You're not eating." growled his n- cle. "You're got something' on" your
nilnd. or what you call your mind." he
added, with the charming f raokneHS of
near relative.
f
"Helen Vandwveer." blurted the Boy.
hla nerrouaneaM In thla crlaia scattering
his diplomacy to the winds.
Uncle James laid down his fork aa
hastily as though the tender pullet had
been a sitting hni.
"Tlehn Vandrrert" he shouted.
168 or 3C6. Are you going to marry Into that net
of tailored idiots after all I've said to
you?"
"If. 1 can get your approval." said
the Boy meekly. Let no one think the
ULLERY worsie of him for his humility. He w

x

As

:

The Boy rose, choking wIUi rage. J
."Understand me, air." be said as soon
as be. could apeak clearly "that from
now tin"
'Did 'you iring.: tXtT demanded' g
sweet, familiar voice.
The Boy whirled around to be cW
f rooted by a alirn demuie vision la' cap
and apron. The vision ignored Mm
completely, her eyes being flsed re
spectfully on Uncle' Jamea.
"Did yon rinijafr she repeated. l
waa sure I heard tSe, bell."
w
;
"No. Mary.' V didn't rtng said her
employer complacently. - "But abace
you are here you' ma1 fill' uiy' glass
again wttb' water.
,
Mary complied. The Boy, standing
dumbly by his ' chair,1 watched her ercises." "
slender, steady ' fingers' as' she served
On. Sunday morning. May 29 all
'
bis uncle.
. V
When the girl disappeared Uncle Federal,' and Confederate soldiers axe
James demanded triumphantly:
asked to meet In the count house
."Isn't she neat and pretty?"
The Boy attacked bis dinner with So yard at 10 o'clock sharp, and march
appetite which' be had failed to show
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Business picking; up like everything.

"
'w.
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They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

1

c-.-

alck.'!

t
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
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atcrit woman's "coiipanioniti. 1 .ull
yon a wen, roatd piece of majt jot
Ugb't toaf of bread is a better atimtila I
4
tha n' a if the companionship of the
petticoat going.' ' Look at the-- . tsbli!
beautifully set! Remember, the prompt
' ness. of. onr meats
for the psst fortnight. (Sbe's waiUng on the table today
because the maid la aiefc. She's never

.c.jLiOG' j
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PAQK.

Henry W. Lawton

of

Commander

BL

Post
o
Val Verde Camp.
The committee from Val Verde
Camp that will make arrangements
for the Memorial exercises Is composed of Judge Poage, Tom Loveless
and J. B. Neatherlln.
o
Val Verde Came U. C. V.

per resolution passed at our
meeting on the 21st Inst, all mem
bers of our camp are hereby com
manded to meet at the court house
yard Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
sharp to take part In the memorial
services to be held at the Christian
church,' beginning at 11 a. m, also
to attend the decoration services on
o'clock a.' m.
Monday, May 30 at
to be held at the Methodist church.
As

f

-

...111

w.

m

4 0A

m

n

All

comrades not belonging to our camp
are cordially Invited to come and
take part with us. A special Invita
tion is extended to" the ladlea and
other friends to attend and contrib-- ,
ute flowers.
JNO. A. FOREMAN. .
Commander Val Verde Camp U.CV.
Well. Driller Wanted.

To drill' well nd take in payment
$3,000 well drill. Best make, nearly
new. Call at Shelby hotel for partlo.
i
ulars.
.
Sick headache results from 'a Cb
ordered stomach anl Is qulc!Jy eurei
h

rhiLWui'i
k

Tableta. For

ask

f!toac!T aad'Llv)
2

i

1

Some food business property Its
DscituTj Ala; fT rrcpmy 14 or tn3!

trad.

v
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is making rapid headway and when
finished will be a credit to the city.
The members of the Roswell Panitorium can easily be recognized by
the cleanliness of t their wearing ap,
parel.
Ice cream. Best yet. Wheeler & For2 Rent. Two furnished rooms for
,
Junes.
Plenty . f
light housekeeping.
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper i shade. "Close in. Call at 110 S.
at 114 East 4tn st. ,
if.
.Penn. St.
Furnished room lor rent. Close In. . Tom Campbell has . moved again,
Call at Record office.
this time to the Grand Central Hotel,
for.
first class tailoring that is the
TerFOR SALE. A ticket .to Indian
j
to go.
place
ritory and Oklahoma.
Hot peanuts and pop corn at Whee- $30,000 TO LOAN on Improved real
estate. Roswell Abstract & Com
ler & Jones at all times.
;
s'
mission Co.' Phone 320. Over
It you want real bargains in real
'
Bank.
tf.
estate see Carlton & Rosfch.
:

,70

.

,

.....

Cltl-zen-

The southbound train was crowded Fruit Men Attention:
5. We have
chemicals for spraying
to its utmost capacity lastevening.
purposes at lowest prices. ,
Clifton Chisholm of the Oasis ranch
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
was in the city yesterday on business.
Tires set while you wait by expert
Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the
at the Roswell Machine
workmen
proper thing, Roswell 'Machine Shops
"Shops by the Brook's Cold Tire SetThe" best stock of wall, paper in ter. It sets them right.
town. E. L. Cooper, ' 114 East 4th. st
Call and see us, we can give you as
If it is cement walk you want, see ooA
reference as any one that you
Ed Gross. ' He will do you good work.
away for. We build large and
send
71t6
small buildings. J. M. Nelson & Co.
A four room house, nice shade, ar
Ladies skirts and waists cleaned
tesian water in yard. Carlton, &
at
the Roswell . Panitorium. Goods
Roach.
promptly
called for and , delivered
Have you seen the Brook's Cold Telephone 183. No. 208 Main street.
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine
'
You don't have to send away for
Shops?
yours advice or plans; we can give
W. R. Slinkard, the contractor, is you as good service- - as you
can get
rapidly pushing the grading of Tenth by sending away. J. M. Nelson &
,

-

...;-v-

.

,

.

;

.

street.

Co.

Ed Gross is the man to see about
cement walks. He will do you the
best work.
7Jt6
Wheeler and Jones, the new con
fectioners have an un to date ice
cream parlor.

.

Roswell Beat Carlsbad Yesterday In
an Interesting Gams el 6 to 1.
It .was a good game of base ball
played yesterday . between Carlsbad
and Roswell at the' Institute grounds.
Not so interesting it is true as the
last game that 'was played between
the Institute and , EI Paso, but nevertheless it was a good game and there
was . a "..crowd oat to wftness it. The
boys 'played agaJa. this .afternoon, the
garje having been called for 1 o'clock
was the line up yes'The following
'
s. s ;
terday: Carlsbad
;
'
Carrol,3rd Lucas, 1st; Pierce, 2nd ;
Hamblin, cf; Leek, if; McMahon, If;
H"
Kree, p; James, c
M
'
Roswell: Brownell, as;" Phillips,
rf; Schlauder, fb; Morgan, p; Bemls,
Srd; Hinson, 2nd Davis, c; ' Trow"
bridge, cf; Edwards If.
The score by innings was as follows
1 2 3 4 '5 6 7 8 9
Carlsbad
.. 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 x 6
Roswell
The. run for Carlsbad was made by
Lucas, and Brownell made two of the
runs for Roswell, and Phillips, Schlau
each
der. Morgan and Trowbridge
made one run.
"
o
THE MARKETS.
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.
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BASE BALU

,

IT PAYS.
Only an utterly improvident person
does not lake account of the future.

The man who spends his whole in
pome may some day become depend
ent on the charity of others.
MONEY IN THE BANK
-

r;

...

"s

,

Is the sarest protection against fa
tare adversity. Begin depositing
with as. Lav aside small sums as opportunity offers. Dollars grow to
hundreds and hundreds to thousands
if you learn how to save.

National

Citizens

Bank:

ing Roswell a metropolitan appearance. It is of the Cadillac make and
the easiest of running vehicles. Mr.
Stockard is no novice in tht management of one of these machines, and
he handles it like a veteran in the
service. Yesterday he treated several
of his friends to a ride in thfe new
car. and on the country roads showed them some good bursts of speed
This tourist car will prove one of the
amusement
features of. the season,
and a ride in it is a pleasure and a

Sale Now

"

-

Going On.

00000100 01

;

:

Phone 32.

Quotations In the Trad
V Centers of the Country.
. CHICAGO. May 25. Cattle steady
15 il S5.65
Good to prime steers. . .
Poor to medium . . . . ..... . $4.25 (q 15 15
To-Day- 's

.5

Stackers and feeders

...

Cows

Heifers
Canners.

.

;. . .

$3.25 (tf 94.75

Hut you "auto" try our dt'lioioiiH Iiv
They are the bnt.
Cream Sodas

1.75 (f? 4 60
4 20
$5.00

12.50
$4.35
95.75
$4.60

11.50
92.25
92 50
94.00

. .

Bulls..;.

We Have No "Auto"

We want you business. We have treat.
Calves
the same as any other bus!
Texas
ness; and we can't if you send away ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of Sheepfeeders
. 301 N. Main St.
PRESCRIPTION DRUQfllSTS.
strong
for your architect J. M. Nelson &
experlong
county;
In
books
the
Good to choice wethers 95.25
$5.75
Co.
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell Fair to choice mixed
$6.0()
94 00
o
....
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone Western sheep
.94 76 95.75
For Sale or Rent.
.320. Over Citizens National Bank. Native lambs
WANTED. Position by a boy fifteen
96.50
$5 00
years old. Willing to work.. Reason
Two residence properties on Rich..$6.( 0
Western lambs . ...
97.30
ardson avenue. Address G. F. Stewart
Spring Western lambs . . . 5.00 5. 70
73t3
able wages.
PRIZES FOR GOOD BOWLING.
Shelby.
ST. LOUISv Mav 25. Wool steady
Hotel
70t3
t
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
All kinds of confections at Wheel
19
Territory
Western
and
mediums..
er &. Jones, the new firm. Drop in
The Coliseum Bowling Alley Has Two
at 21c
OF
A man whose surname is Parker,
Prizes Up This Week.
and see them.
.. ... 16 at 17
mediums
Fine
very much a remarker,
not
Is
highTo the one making the five
.15 at 17
Fine. ..
Frost & Walton will give you sat Like his
friend David Hill,
est scores during the week will be NEW YORK, May 25.
Sherwin-Willia- ms
isfaction
in all photograph
work. He keeps
still, very still.
1
...
dv l
given a Sterling silver . match safe Money on call, easy .
Phone 162.
And his silence grows deeper and
Z
with bowling design. Value $5.00. To Prime mercantile paper .v.
V
R. S. Hamilton has moved from his
darker.
557
making highest score this 8ilver
lady
the
Main street residence to 504 North
The Commoner. week, box of RuhV & .Allegretti's
NEW YORK, May 25.
Kentucky.
We now have h complete line of every kind of color
Closing
stocks .
72t2
Chocolates. Value J2.50
.... .: ...68J4
PaintH for your Houses, Rhtdh. ami Fences. Paints for
"Bud" Wilkinson Coming
Atchison....'......
The Grand Central is the grand cen
o
A telegram was received here to... . .
"your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
f2
Tom
tral place for fine tailoring.
Engineer W. M. Reed of the hy Atchison Pfd. . . : .
114j
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Staius Special Interior
day that W. J. Wilkinson would ar- drographic
Campbell is there.
service of the United New York Central .
1135
Pennsylvania
Colors
for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of P.jim V
rive
in
Roswell
tomorrow
night,
from
Survey,
Geological
Las
left
States
.
Cigars and smokers supplies at
('all at our office and
Oil, Turjen tine and
Pacific.
Southern
Brushes.
45f
his
Canada
Mr.
rench.
Wilkinson
is
Saturday
Vegas
to
at
for Denver
on
Wheeler & Jones, at old Roswell Na83
Union
get
Color
Cards.
Pacific.
many
well
known
here
engag
and
engineers
his
meeting
of
tend a
tional bank stand.
.....:.90
friends Will be glad to see him again. ed in the reclamation service. He Union Pacific Pfd... ..
United
9,
States
Steel
The train from the south today was
may
oVegas
and
will return to Las
53
about on time. This is the first time
The Baptist ladies will give a tea visit Santa Fe before going to his United States Steel Pfd
VALLEY LUMBER
in many moons.
KANSAS CITY, May 25. Cattle
at the home of Mrs. Otto Hedgecoxe home at Rosweir.-r-Optiunchanged.
H. F. SMITH, Hanager.
Nice office' room?3 for --ent. New, on Thursday from five to ten. All
...
25
Native
94
steers
95.50
cordially
invited. .
Verdict of Not .Guilty.
neat, clean,
in very way.
93.75
94.75
May 25. The
jury Southern steers
Washington,
See Carlton & Roach.
H
cows
92.25
Southern
94.00
WANTED.
Music pupils. Terms $3 in the Tyner-Barreconspiracy case
If you want advice in the building
95.20
per month, by Mrs. A. M. Dalton. late this afternoon brought in a ver- - Native cows and heifers 92.50
Are You Going to Build
. . 93 25
line, call on us. Jt will not cost anyfeeders.
$4 70
and
Stockers
corner Spring River avenue and diet of not guilty.
Balls.-thing. J. , M. Nelson & Co.
. .82.60
94.00
.
73t3
Santa Fe street.
o
. ...$2.75
Calves.....
95.75
Money to loan at long time on
cottage,
o
furn
FOR RENT.
steers.
Western
94.25
$5.00
A. L. Wharey, wife and four chil
farm and ranch properties. Simpson
Hill. Norval Western cows. ..
ished, on Military
. . 92.25
94.25
& DeFreest, Oklahoma block.
dren left yesterday for their old home
73t6 Sheep steady
Randolph. .
They
Tennessee.
in
came
here
about
Bring your old clothes to the Ros94 75
Muttons ....
95.75
If so let me figure with you. I employ only experienced men.
Alabama Democrats.
well Panitorium, They look like new a month ago in hopes that this cli'.. 95.25
97.00 I
Lambs.... ......
guarantee my wjork and my prices are right! Phone 'J:H.
Montgomery, Ala., May 25. In ad- Range wethers . . . . .
6 00
when cleaned No. 208 Main st.
95.50
tf mate would benefit Mrs. Wharey's
lung trouble. ,Tie disease had too dition to formally nominating the Ewes.
$3.50
95.25
Don't , forget the Brooks Cold Tire long a hold on her and she .did not candidates chosen for state offices
May
28.
CHICAGO,
Close.
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops. think that she would-livlong in any at the general primary last month, Wheat
. May 95; July 86
&
Bandy
Proprietors.
Cummins
climate.- Mr. Wharey was very well the Democratic state convention in Corn
May 47 J : Jnly 47
pleased
with the Pecos Valley.
today will chose dele- Oats
session
,A six room house, artesian ..wall.
here
May
40fs July, 38
""
o
s&tn&ni
gates to the national convention at Pork.....T. .. May 911.05; July 911.15
nice shade, well located, close in, a
THE NEW TOURIST CAR.
bargain. See 'Carlton & Roach.
St. Louis.: While considerable Par- Lard:....
May. 96.3t; July $6.37
J. W. Stockard's new automobile ker talk is heard among the dele- Kibs
May $6.37 y; July 96 47
'
Large furnished room with or withcar
appeared
on the streets gates there appears to be a predomtourist
May 25.
NEW
YORK,
out board. Suitable for man and wife yesterday for
time,
the
was
send
first
favor
in
of
and
inating
sentiment
Lead and copper quiet unchanged.
Apply at 302 North Richardson.
the observed of all observers. It is ing an uninstructed delegation to the Lead
94.60
The Bixby building on Main street a beauty and will do its part to giv- - national convention.
t ;
Copper
13.12K
to live

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
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Paints and Varnishes
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Correct Clothes for Men

wwwwCC

iNY man

(
(
(

i

err)

sell

ALFRED

,

E.

N. M.
Irnrra;
K&VESCDAVISSQri,
ra,

al

Jr

In one-hapound, pound and
two pound boxes.

MAKERS 5? NEWyORK

cuxrantees correct style, perfect
fit, faultless fabric, careful workmanship, and reasonable price.
.

)
(

)

( )
(

)

Equal to lias costom-mad- c
hi sll but
price. Ths auken giuranUs. ami
mm, wiCh every pomtmL We srs
Exclusive Distributsn fc ttm etty.

T.

MonnisoN Bips.
For

Csxiysdt

Vearinj Azard ,

H
r
J

j
Daniel. & Daniel.
DRUGGISTS

Fraternal. Union Meeting.
The Joseph C. Lea lodge F. U. of
meets tomorrow night to install
their ; new corps of officers. Every
member of the order should be present on this occasion and lend their
support in the work. Refreshments
will be served by the lodge.
i,

m

PIANOS.

Established

1846,

N.

Th hichest crrde wealth
and the pianos mnkars
art can produce. Theete
pianoH are remarkable for
durability ,csha deficit and
beautiful flnih,exueption- al line tone and the true
grand action.

J
n

J

$Z

THE PARAGON

they have been have spent a lifetime in the pro
duction of high-clas- s
the world s standard ready-fo-r
service apparel. This label
ALLEGRETTI CHOCOLATES.

years making is done by those who

lf

r

5

&

JJIfiSdPcnjaminsC?

)

N. M.

our delicious candy. It is

Of

ctopTrfeMuts.jL&ftoa.

D. CUXOAl,

Ilr-rrc-

BENJAMIN

co. in NewYork.

ror

,

1

Just Try a Little
the very acme of perfection. The

.

PRICES
THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW, .TERMS EASY. Goino; with the land is a
water right from the Northern1 Canal. It is
also in the Artesian "Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands' of speculators. We
ive all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last jear
we. sold 2500 acres to ood farmers who arenowcul-tiy.ti- n
it, About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More laud is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the Upper
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT, this is the
most progressive farming spot in; New Mexico. ; Inquire at the office of the, companj at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
SAAt'L ATKIfiSOn, RcstsJI, N. M.
per-petu-

r

the house of

to actual settlers about 1500
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
to

can be

proud to wear
clothes made by

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
Offers

k
g

NttDHAM

t
tf
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Plan Player'
Is an "up to date player,"
distinctly different from
all others and by far the
roost effective of them a. ,
Tha moat critical utimin.
ation is invited to intend- ing purchasers and ahto
those owning any other
make of instrument.
SOLD BY

Andrew
At

towel Dnn

i

g

Axelson.
J

Jeweky

C

Phone 58.

n

Roswell Hotel
Nw MiMfiaim.

WCF. ALLEN, Prop.
If 'you want to bur your winter
coal now at reduced price, see Ros-- Rales:
Par DivnrM ft r
' 69110
:
'606 Pecos Avenue.
el! .Trftdinx Co.
"

.
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